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MONY LEAGUE I Musher McCarthy Goes -T<
RACE MUDDLE

DAIL*

Protested Game Has Import-

ant Bearing on Lead in

Standings.

Leadership in the Municipal bas-
ketbal l league was a muddled af-
fair today as the result of games
played last night. The North Side
Grocers lost to the Yellow Cabs,
.34-12, for one thing, and the Sham-
rocks "won" from the Phillips 66
squad in a protested game, 29-28.
In other games the Kmitson Mo- j
tors won from the Independents,
30-21, and the Ford V-8s whipped
the Ripcos. 24-12.

Under .that setup, the North Side
and the V-8s arc tied for first place.
Phillips 66 and Knutson Motors
lied for second, with the Ripcos.
Shamrocks, Yellow Cabs and Indc-,
pendents bringing up the rear in !
that order.

But the Phi l l ips 66 squad has
something of an argument before
it will drop the game to (he Sham-
rocks. Here's what happened:

Phillips 06 was loading. 28-27,
with less than 30 seconds to play.
They attempted to stall, finally lost
the ball to Pete Tcrzinski who
started to dribble in for a short
shot. Tcrzinski was fouled and
given two free throws. The timer's
whistle haa sounded—but was not
heard by Referee Pete Stromme.

The timer came out onto the!
floor and stated that he had blown
his whistle before the foul was
committed. Referee Stromme, how-
ever, allowed both free throws—
and Terzinski made them both,
putting the Shamrocks in the lead.

The official basketball rules for
1936-37 say this under rule 6, sec-
lion 13: !

"... The timekeepers shall indi- j
cate with a gong, pistol or siren the!
expiration of playing time. . . . I f ;
the timekeeper's signal fails to
sound or is not heard, the time-
keepers shall go on the court or
use other means to notify the rcf-

.loc McCarthy never played •
major league game, but man-
aged Hie two wealthiest clubs In
baseball. McCarthy is the only
pilot who has won pennants in
both biff wheels—in 1929 With
the Chicago Cubs or William
Wrigley. with Marse Joe on the
left, and in 1932 and 193S with
the New York Yankees of
Colonel Jacob Rtippcrt, proudly

with his field marshal
following the world aeries last
fall.

Cabin in Major. SCHROEDER IS

IOWA CHOICE?
GOES TO TEXAS

llawkcyc A l u m n i Protest,

Boom Moray Eby, Coe

Director, (or Job.

IOWA CITY, Jan. 22 (/P)—Univer-
si ty of Iowa officials, although con-
fronted with a statement from Mo-
ray Eby saying "I think it is only
fair to me and my friends to be
told why I have not been favorably
considered," may announce the ap-
pointment of E, G. "Dad" Schroeder
to the athletic directorship within
the next few hours. <

Although President Eugene A.!
Gilmore and Chairman C, M. Up-
degraff of the athletic board would
not comment, it was reported

will be |

cree immediately. If, in the mean-
time, a goal has been made or a
foul has occurred, the referee shall
consult the timekeepers. If the
timekeepers agree that time was
up before the ball was in the air
on its way to the basket, or before
the foul was committed, the ref-
eree shall rule that the goal does

Hodags Seek Sixth
Win at Marshfield

Bowling

Leave by Car This Afternoon;

Other Conference Games

Scheduled.

Rhinelander's Hodags left by car
this afternoon for' Marshfield con-

SPEED SKATERS TAKE

TRIAL SPINS ON LAKE

OCONOMOWOC, Jan. 22 </p>—
The vanguard of an entry list of
150 of the nation's speediest ice
skaters took trial spins today on

Nohrs.
! Paulson 136 129
| Guth 150 150
Delsart 93 126

i Nohr 156 156
Phillips 131 176
Handicap 139 139

128— 393
150— 450
151— 370
156— 468
95— 402

139— 417

not count, or in case of a foul, that , fident of ringing up their s i x t h I Fowler lake in preparation for the
be • disregarded unless straight conference basketball vic-

tory.
third
speed

annual Great Lakes open
skating championships to-

it shall
flagrant.

The grievance committee'of the! IT ̂  t • , - ,_,
league will doubtless support Phil-1 Unbeaten in seven straight games , Forty skaterg

lips 66 in its claims when the pro- —flve conference .tilts—the Hodags | men's division in which the cham-
test is nnneirtororf Th^t ,,,™,i,i , are strong favorites to whip t h e j p i o n s h i p is expected to be contest-test is considered. That would
leave the teams in this position: I green Marshfield club which has not
, . . . _ . _ - . W. L.' Pet. won a game this season against a

.777 conference foe. A light practice ses-
.777 , sion last night completed prepara-
.777 ; tions for the scrap.
.667 in other conference games tonight

W.
North Side Grocers 7
Ford V-8s 7
Phillips 66 7
Knutson Motors . . . . 6
Ripcos < 4
Shamrocks ...' 2
Yellow Cabs 2
Independents 2

L.
2
2
2
3
5
7
7
7

ed keenly because of the class of
the skaters. The senior women's
division attracted a group of eight,
the Class B women's five, the in-
termediates' 23, the junior boys'
16. the juvenile boys' 13, the

Totals 805 876 819 2500

Rhinclander Dally News.
Payette 181
Craig 182
Wunsch 198
Donahue 172
Johnson 182

243
129
207
171
182

208— 632
179— 490
178— 583
187— 530
182— 546

Totals 915 932 934 2781

O'Briens.
O'Brien 146
H. Goldstone . . . 145
H. Hanson 119
Hwd. Goldstone 138
G. Richards 158

186
151
181
124
158

145— 477
122— 418
166— 466
179— 441
158— 474

.223

.223

KENNEDY, SOX HURLER,

TO BE WELL BY SPRING

CHICAGO, Jan. 22 .... .....
Kennedy, ace Chicago White Sox
pitcher, took another long and
satisfied look at a "photograph" of
one of his knees today, and decided
the long trip here from his native
Mendon, Mo., was worth it.

Kennedy, who won 21 games and
lost only nine last season, was hit
on the knee by a pitched ball and
the member had given him a little I
trouble. X-rays, physicians said, I
show the knee mending properly, j
and the hurler prepared to head

Hockey

.445 i Stevens Point travels to Nekoosa Juvenile girls' seven.
•223 j and Merrill to Antigo. Point is fa-

vored to turn back the Nekoosa
club, but is expected to have more
than a little difficulty. Anligo is
favored to win over Merrill by a
comfortable margin.

The feature game of the week is I
to be played at Wausau Saturday!

rn I n>ght when Wisconsin Rapids in-

Totals 706 800 770 2276

Elmers.
LincI 144 112
Carlson m 130
Bretl 105 187

vades Marathon county. Rapids, the
only other unbeaten conference
team, won an earlier game f r o m
Wausau, but rates no more than an
even chance of winning Saturday
night's affair. ,

By the Associated Press
National League.

Boston 2; Montreal Maroons 1
New York Americans 6; Toronto 3

Chicago 2; New York Rangers 0.
American Association.

St. Louis 5; Tulsa 1.
St. Paul 3; Minneapolis 2

TONIGHT'S GAME
American Association.

Wichita at Kansas City.

, Elmer 135
G. Elmer 118
Handicap . . . . . . . 72

135
118
72

112— 368
127— 368
135— 427
135— 405
118—354
72 216

Totals 685 754 699 2138

Business Girls League.
Gagners

A. Ginzl 128 137 155— 420
E. Rayford 100 112 139— 351
A. Schoeneck ..155 155 125—435
C. Goosen 138 120 147— 405

j E. Gagner 153 153 198— 504

Schrocder's appointment
announced shortly. |

One important development, how-
ever, could .possibly delay and
might oven forestall the appoint-
ment: That was the known alumni

Sports
Round Up ..

BY EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports

Writer

, 1937

GOOSE PADDLES

NEW YORK, Jan. 22 (XP)-Dana
Xenophon Bible has worked a lot
of football miracles in his day, but
never one .to equal this week'*
triumph in Texas...He told the
University of Texas regents he
woifldnt consider coaching their
football team for less than five
years...They offered him a 10-year
contract and then he made them
wait for an answer.. .As a diplomat
he makes Anthony Eden look, like
Strangler Lewis... As a worker
he's hard to touch... He posts signs
all around his office: "Run, Don't
Trot."..."The team that wibs is
the team with the finish.".. .He's
always pointing these out to his
men.. .This recent move suggests a
new sign for .coaches: "Never accept»>ana X. Bible

, AUSTIN, Tex.. Jan. 22 (/D-Dana one'fo/lO" ™ntoact"IfVou"ca"n"get
pressure being brought against X. Bible, shown above abdicatingi ^'
naming of Schroeder. There still „,„„*,.„,, „, bi^ C1.. , _ ' .7 . g

remained the possibility the board
may yield to alumni protests.

monarch of Big Six football, faced
a new challenge today—rebuilding"v< •/ — "-• "« » . » » M « I I I I I JJJL \j VCO to. |.| . "•* ——^r , > ^ > v i * i * v J ' l | £

With the alumni objections came „ . crl»mbled gridiron glory of the
a request from Eby that the board | University of Texas,
explain why he has not received '. 10-year contract with the vet-
favorable consideration despite ad-) f ran mcntor, whose Nebraska teams

•-„! -* ..:_ . . . nave been almost perennial cham-
pions, was approved by the Long-
horn board of regents after a two-
d£y conference. His salary, though
unannounced, unofficially was said
to be $15,000—$7,500 more than the
university president gets.

Bible boarded a train to return to
Lincoln after declaring he would
present his formal resignation to
University of Nebraska officials —
probably Saturday—before signing
a Texas contract. Bible refused to
name his assistants although rumor
persisted Blair Cherry, coach of the
Amanllo state high school cham-
pions, and Ted Twomey, line coach
might become members of his staff.
Others, however, thought he would
bring part Of his Nebraska staff
with him and reorganize the Texas
set-up completely.

Employment of Bible caused re-
joicing among the student-body and
alumni of the university by whom
he is regarded highly.

President H. Y. Benedict of the
university, who had stated he op-
posed paying coaches salaries in ex-
cess of professors, said, "Assuredly
I shall give him my fullest co-oper-
ation."

Bible commented: "We have had
a fine conference. The conditions
presented and in which all groups
are in accord are most satisfactory."

DULUTH TAKES SUPERIOR
SUPERIOR, Wis., Jan. 22 (O>)—

Superior State Teachers college bas-
ketball team lost a closely .fought
game to its rival, the Duluth Teach-
ers, here last night, 24 to 22. Louis
Barley was the high scorer for the
victors with seven points. Bill Me-
Pherson scored eight points f o r
Superior.

vancement of his cause by alumni
and friends throughout the state.

"I find myself in a somewhat em-
barrassing position" said the veter-
an Coe college coach and director.

"The fact that I h'ave been men-
tioned for the position ' several
tims and that there has been so
much publicity has caused my
friends who apparently consider me
qualified for the work to ask* why
I have not been favorably consid-
ered. I think .it only fair to* me
and those friends te be told why"
declared Eby.

The Coe coach, an Iowa alumnus,
added that he never personally ap-
plied for a place in the Iowa ath-
letic department, but that on sev-
eral occasions his friends have ad-
vanced his name.. He said he
thought some explanation was due
them.

TOWER 180 FEET HIGH

BUILT FOR SKI MEET

CHICAGO, Jan. 22 (/P)—Con-
struction of a tower 180 feet high
las begun at Soldier field, where
the central U. S. ski jumping cham-
sionships will be held Feb. 7. The
,ower, which will be one of the
Tighest ever built for a ski meet
»vi]l have a foundation 28 feet

Add shrewd moves: Billy Jurges,
Cubs shortstop, lives in Brooklyn
...Billy decided recently to buy a
house over there... Only trouble
was he couldn't very well commute
between Brooklyn and Chicago in
the summer. ..So he went to 'Boily'
Grimes, the new Brooklyn manager,
and made him an offer to rent the
house in summer.. ."Boily," who
naturally isn't very sure of settling I
down for good in Brooklyn, accept- j
ed. . . There's never much room out |
on that well known .limb, what with i
us sport guys popping off all the
time, and now it's crowded more
than ever...This time hockey man-
agers are out there.. .They've all,
with one exception, picked the De-
troit Red Wings to win the Stanley
cup this year.

Newest sport round here is mouse
fancying.. .Great stuff, too.. .Ad-
dicts have organized the American
Mouse Fanciers association, with
Rev. Reginald W. Ferrier as head
man...Leo Diegel says his friend-
ship with the-Duke of Windsor was
responsible for the English letting
the golf pros use the front door...
He says he walked up to the front
door at St. Andrews and was stop-
ped... Then, says Leo, he protested
violently, and so did the prince...
Finally he was allowed to go in
The English press took up the inci-
dent and it did much
down the discrimination.

to break

Goose Goslin . waddles ou t -o f
the surf at Miami Beach, .where
the famous Detroit outfielder is
wintering and condit ioning for
his 15lh season in the Amer'-

"an League.

BOXING
By the Associated Press

PITTSBURGH-John Henry Lew-
is, 186, Phoenix, Ariz., knocked out
Art Sykes, 188, Chicago (6); Jackie
Carter, 131, Pittsburgh, knocked out

Tanner, 126, Youngstown, O.,

WOULD MATCH ARON

AGAINST DAVEY DAY

BVRD WINS HONORS.
SARASOTA, Pla. Jan 22'

Totals 674 677 764 2115

Wi-

CHICAGO, Jan. 22 (/Pi—Irving- t - . — -- --- — .-. ---- — . - « .̂  , uui i . u ,̂ V,T j - ̂  i V II 1 Li

lor home with assurances he'll be Schoemvald, whose boxing shows
fit " 'fit by spring training time. have been "packing 'cm in" week-

making plan'sLAWRENCE TRIMS CARROLL making pans f o r a b o u w l i c h
APPLETON, Wis., Jan. 22 (ft',- 1 would send Mil t Aron, clever Du-

Lawrence college defeated Carroll j buque. la., welterweight against
college in a fast game of basketball Davey Day, of Chicago — and be-
here last night, 26 to 21. Thc guard- ! lieves that match would be one of
ing of Cliff Burton for Lawrence j the best staged here in a decade
was a highlight. He held the Car- , Schoenwald hopes to stage the
roll star, J. Knoblauch, to two field i match at the Coliseum where l r j -
goals. Osen forward, was the high j 000 fans could be seated. Both bov's
scorer lor the winners with four! are seeking = «-••><••>- -••••"- " ...... -*-
baskets and three free throws.
Knoblauch scored eight points

| There was much talk of "popping
a fly into the cup" and "slapping
a home run down the fairway" to-
day while the professional baseball
boys swung into the second 18
holes of the national baseball play-
ers' golf tournament. Sammy Byrcl

Jolitz.
.180L. Smith _..

M. Kongslien ... 109
A. Carter . .112
E. Anderson . . . . 109
E. Jolit? 159

Totals 669

174 f86— 540

;quare, the ballast weighing 200,-
300 pounds, and taper to eight feet
square at the top.

(TRAITS BRIDGE BILL

OFFERED TO CONGRESS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 (fP)—Rep.
sentative John Luecke, Escanaba,
iich., Democrat, asked congression-
1 approval yesterday of a $32.000,-
00 bridge across the straits of
tfackinac linking upper and lower

Michigan.
Previous attempts to have con-,

gress authorize the Mackinac straits ! hcld on

bridge authority to buttd and main- i \™{Z'
tain a toll bridge across the straits j Oneida,
were made by Lucck's predecessor, | •w,i" bc —— -.u uo,,a,aererj, tnc an-
former Rep. Prentiss M. Brown, I PIlcatlo» °f Mrs. Alex McRac to admit
now a momhor nf Ihn on,™*,,' J? PJ? . ._ e las? Will and Testament

NOTICE TO PROVE WILL AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

State of Wisconsin, County Court,
Oneida County—In Probate.

And speaking of discrimination,
Ralph Henry Barbour, the author,
writes colleague Sid Feder from
Tampa that the south is waving
the Davis cup flag for Bitsy Grant
again...And may secede if he isn't
picked for the team.

, JAMPA, Fla. - Chino Alvarez,
IA£, West Tampa, outpointed Dom-
cmc Mancini, 137, Pittsburgh, (10).

ELECTED BOXING CAPTAIN
MADISON, Jan. 22 (/P)-Geor'ge

olupar, ol Milwaukee, was elected
captain of the University of Wis-
consin boxing team late yesterday.
The squad was unanimous in its
choice of the first captain elected
since boxing was placed on an in-
tercollegiate basis here in 1933
Stupar, who fights at 135 pounds, is
a Senior.

Classified Advertising

'erms of said court to bc
iday, the Ninth day of Feb.

1937, at the Court Mouse
of Rhinelander, County of
State of Wisconsin, there

and considered, th

now a member of the senate:! of PA™« McR.e |a£
UI

 f
an,dh

Brown's measure was reported out Rhinelander, in 'said county,
of committee in the last session but , for, the appointment of a
fnilnd tn aat hm,„„ „,.»: (or, administrator with will

125
129
148
218

157— 391
120— 361
160— 417
171— 548

won first day imnors after nearly
being excluded from play on a i
technicality. He scored 70, one t i n - ! E<

dor par, for a one .stroke load over j B' Brusoc ..
Garland B r a x I o n, Milwaukee i M' vick™an
pitcher. H. Onson.

S. Lubcrg

KIKE RACE OPEN'S
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 22 Uh—Mil-

794 794 2257

x. Vopel is the favorite.

GLISTENING GAME' 3 GREATEST GOALIE

Loberg.
, . . .152 191
.. .162 137
...125 )25
...106
...157

100
177

140— 483
134— 433
125— 375
92— 298

116— 450

Totals .702 730 607 2039

Krctlow.
V. Gilbertson . . . 137 140
G. Nehls 123 151
J. Hampton . . . . 125 144
R. Kuhl 162 134
L. Krctlow 169 196

139— 422
156— 430
129— 3.08
124— 42(1
147— 512

Totals 716 771 695 2182

Player7Tiff7
With limps Add

Color, Says Tris
! CLKVKLAND. Jan. 22 «P._W|v,i

did the old timers of baseball have
I that present-day players don't have:

"Umpires," Tris Speaker, named
to baseball's hal i 0; iame this week
m a poll of major league writers,
'.aifj today.

"Fellows liko Cobb and Hornsby
M I X ! myself were i-allcd colorful be-
cau-ic we'd put on a show," .said the
former ou t f ie lder who.se likeness
w i l l appear wi th other baseball
greats in a memorial at Coopers-
l"wn, N. Y., whore the national
pastime originated U8 years ago. ,

"1 '.vould come racing in f r o in I
[.•enter f ie ld , purple with rage push
the umpire in the chest and to!! I
l inn what f thought of him. j

"When I was all through, a fellow
l i k e 1'om Connolly, Jack Sheridan!
or U i l l y Evans would say, 'Okay!
i'ns. That's your story. You know!

I mine—nud I'm runn ing this game
. Oe-t back there and play ball'."

Speaker leaned back in his office
! , a!r al tho li(Juw wholesaling firm I
| i,c (,ead.s, flicked the ash from his!
i cigaret, then continued: i
; "Players today are afraid to open I
j their mouths, especially since t h e '
I major leagues decided to enforce the

rule that fines must be paid by the
players and not by their clubs.

'The result is that fans often de-
cide the boys are interested only in

,- the i r pay checks, instead of in f igh t -1
'4 every inch of the way ;

failed to get house action.

istamcnt
the City of

deceased,
, . . «-• • "• executor

""'trtol;.^rith
"EREBY FURTHER
th.e ««*«•«. Tern, of

OSHKOSII ARTIST DIES.
OSHKOSH, Wis., Jan. 22 </P)—

Gustav Behncko, Oshkosh artis{ I
and church decorator who has clone !
work in almost 200 churches in | aminat
Wisconsin, died at his home today j *e"ted
He was 84. Many of his paintings I \™£r
hang in public buildings and in i before' ..„.,,,
Oshkosh homes. He also did murals !or hc barred,
in pioneer Oshkosh resident's. As a """" '"""
boy. Behncke sailed the North and

McRae-

u e »

IIERE?Y FURTHER

'rit b" ™.
county court at the

t!e Ci!.y of RI)ine-
May "Hi "M y' A' "'

Dated January 14 , 1937.
By the Court

Baltic seas, but then took up art as gra'ec. A. Richards,' Attorney,
I I . F. STEELE, Judge.

his life work. Postofficr. Address:
Rhinelander, SVis,

1-15 .22-2 ' J

Salaam to Slalom

Office of
open to receive

,!„., j. Pa8e flds must be in
days preceding publication. Newofflci^SSS!

will not be granted fur t n e r e d i t followin<

GET your battery charged before
cold weather. Charging 50c

Bellile Electric Shop
DVki-\ *-!!•» AO t ft »*T P.. '

ing
I don't say umpires shouldn't run

"it- game— they certainly ran it ;n
iny time—but they also knew that
the _ customers liked a show. You
don t help baseball by putting a star
player out of the game"

Phone 46.
n-2-tf

FOR SALE—Guernsey cow ki
freshen .soon. 762 W. Davenport
street. 1-21-Jt

City Garbage
Disposal Service

Phone 992.

DRY HARDWOOD
Chunks. Phone 8230. 1-16-61

,FOR SALE—Dry and green"~ha7d~-
1 wood. 13. H. Von Horn. Phone

1-20-U, 502-J.

Skates Sharpened
and repaired. Ziegler's Shoe Re-
pair Shop. 1-14-tf

12-28-tf

GOOD 16-iiK-h tamarack wood for
•Silk'' ^all Telephone 460. 1-22-Vt

WANTED
DON'T experiment with tire re-|

pairs. We use the latest factory'
method of vulcanizing.' 4 mod-
ern method for a modern tire.
All work unconditionally guar-!
anteed. Rubber footwear repairs
a specialty.

FRINDELL TIRE SHOP.
130 W. Davenport St. Phone 53-W

AN Oil Burner fails to keep going!
Plumbing and heating systems

.•eeze and pipes burst. Water
floods the house or store. An oil
burner policy will pay the bill.
Rates are very reasonable. L. A.
Leadbetter. ' j . jg

FOR SALE

WANTED-FulIer Brush company
wants two steady, reliable men;

while learning; we
restricted territory

investment required
Bull in Bldg., Green

1-21-31

IF YOU are ambitious you
make good money with a
lejgh route. We {each
started. No

buarantee
train you;
given; 'no
Write 414
Bay, Wis.

can
'

ncodoH <s<needed. Steady work for

,- . Box
Minneapolis, Minn.

1-21-31

FOR RENT

home. Phone 375.

| FOR SALE—Long, davenport table
| mahogany; in excellent condi-

tion; $3.00. Phone 903 or call at
16-A E. Davenport street. if

WOOD FOR~SALE^We~can~ma~ke
immediate delivery on 16-inch
green hardwood chunks, 16-inch
dry rr green hardwood slabs and F°R RENT—Garage
edgings. Thunder Lake Lumber lnc ™ " '
Company. Telephone .505.

12-18-tf

FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, soft-
wood slabs, edgings, mixed- $5
per cord. Phone Fanners' Ex-

106 E. Frederick street.

12-31-tf

255-W.
1-14-tf

E a g l e
store.

street. Inquire
l-19-6t

change. 1-18-61

Tin- north wind doth blow and we shall have snow and winter
sports queens. Jane Froman, crowned at festival opening the Lake

Placid season, skis through aisle of equipment-''

FOR SALE-Used No. 20~te7piT-
lar tractor. Diercks and Son--
Inc., Antigo. Wis. 1-22-31

FOR RENT—Two
Call. 994. rooms and bath

1-18-tf

Half
~ slabs, no
?7.00 solid cord. Phone 142

I-7-tf

FOR RENT _
front room. Hot water
tirnos $2.50 week. 221 at a"

AJban
1-21-31

397. per mon.th. phone
l-18-3t


